WHAT BOOKS/STATIONERY DO I NEED FOR SCHOOL IN 2015?

Year 7 can get all the books they need by purchasing a book pack from the SRC on Orientation Day. School diary provided.
All students should obtain a large capacity USB which can be used in all subjects.

Years 8, 9, and 10

**All students** Must supply a Diary

**English** 196 page exercise book or A4 book

**Maths** 240 page grid book, geometry set (pair of compasses, set square and ruler), protractor

**Science** 196 page A4 book

**Drama** 120 page A4

**Dance** 120 page A4 Journal book

**Geography** 240 page exercise book A4

**Commerce** 240 page exercise book A4

**Languages** French, Italian, German and Japanese require 120 page exercise book +

- 8 French - Tapis Volant Workbook 1
- 8 Japanese - Oberto Deluxe Workbook 4th edition

**Music** Non-Elective A4 display folder (Year 8 & 9 only)

**Visual Arts** A3 vertically bound Process Diary

**PD/H/PE** A4 240 page exercise book, A4 display folder

**Technology** 2 x A4 display folders

**Graphics Technology** A4 display folder

**Information & Software Technology** 128 page (min) A4 book

Years 9 and 10

**History and/or Elective History** A4 exercise book 128 page (min) exercise book

**Aboriginal Studies** A4 exercise book 128 page (min)

**Child Studies** A4 240 page exercise book, A4 display folder

**International Studies** A4 exercise book 128 page (min)

**Food Technology** A4 binder book 198 ruled pages. Apron and tea towel - practical

**French** Tapis Volant Workbook 2

**Year 9 Japanese** Oberto Supreme Workbook 4th edition, 64 page exercise book

**Textile Technology** A4 binder book ruled 128 pages

**Music Elective** A4 Music book (manuscript in the middle pages)

**Geography** A4 240 page book

**PASS** A4 240 page exercise book, A4 display folder

**Commerce** A4 240 page book

**Dance Elective** A4 240 page exercise book, A4 display folder

**Industrial Technology** A4 Display folder

**Careers Year 10** A4 120 page exercise book

Years 11 and 12

**All students** Must supply a Diary

**English** A4 loose leaf folder or book

**Maths** A4 book lined or grid, scientific calculator

**Science** A4 loose leaf folder

**Legal Studies** A4 loose leaf folder or binder

**Economics** A4 loose leaf folder or binder

**Business Studies** A4 loose leaf folder or binder

**Community and Family Studies** A4 240 page exercise book, A4 display folder

**PD/H/PE** A4 240 page exercise book, A4 display folder

**Drama** See your teacher

**Visual Arts** A3 vertically bound Process Diary

**History (Modern/Ancient)** A4 exercise book

**Society and Culture** A4 exercise book

**Aboriginal Studies** A4 exercise book

**Studies of Religion** A4 exercise book

**Exploring Early Childhood** A4 loose leaf folder or book

**Textiles and Design** A4 loose leaf folder or book

**Japanese** Wakutta Workbook

**Music** A4 vertically bound Visual Arts Diary

**Dance** 4 x 240 A4 exercise books, 1 A4 display folder